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Creating a Covid19 relevant ACP for peopleCreating an ACP for people  with severe frailty at home 
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Complete the ACP questions with 
people at home. Use the ACP 

paatient/relative information leaflet and 
guidance on the first page of the ACP 

questions document to help inform your 
discussion. 

Transfer the information to the ‘ACP-KIS 
request to GP practices’ form (under the 

‘Plan for future treatment, including 
Covid19’ header)

Complete any other information under the 
special notes headers in the ACP-KIS request 
form that you think would be useful (either from 

notes or the ACP conversation)

Email to GP practice using the template 
covering email  provided by the ACP team 
and/or discuss at GP meetings and directly 

input to ACP-KIS

Ask GP practice teams to give you 2 copies of the updated 
ACP-KIS:  keep a copy in the District Nurse notes in the 
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Ask the person to display a KIS fridge magnet  in an obvious 
place so OOHs/SAS/H@H etc know to ask/think to check for 

an up-to-date KIS to help inform shared decision making 

Forward ACP team CHI numbers to follow up/sample  
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liaise with GP   practices etc.




